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Guidance Notes for completion of the UG Extension to Maximum Period of Study request form 
 
Please read the information on Maximum Periods of Study for UG programmes in Section 6.2.1 of the 
University Regulations and the Code of Practice on Procedures for Extensions to Study Periods before 
completing the extension request form. All requests for extensions to maximum periods of study will be 
submitted to the University Progress and Awards Board for approval. 
 
PART A – To be completed by the student 
 
You must complete all sections.  If handwritten please ensure that your writing is clear and legible. 
 

1. Insert details of all previous extensions.  You should include the original and revised deadline dates 
plus the reason for the extension, i.e. medical, financial, equipment failure, etc. 
 

2. Insert your existing deadline and the new date you are requesting. 
 

3. Tick the box alongside the situation that has led to you requiring an extension.  If you tick “Other”, you 
must provide a description of the reason. 
 

4. Insert a brief statement to support your request.  This should be a maximum of 500 words and must 
include an explanation as to why you have not been able to achieve your existing deadline. 
 

5. Insert a brief statement outlining the reason(s) why you did not submit the extension at the 
appropriate time (normally at least two months before the end of the maximum period of study). 
 

6. Indicate if you are including supporting evidence. Evidence must be in English.  A certified translation 
must be included for any documents in a language other than English.  
 

7. You should draw up a work plan to show how you will use the requested time effectively in order to 
complete your programme of study.  This must detail all work still to be completed and how you will 
complete each section of the outstanding work within the time frame requested.  
 
You should discuss your proposed work plan with the Authorised Signatory for extension requests (i.e. 
the member of staff with responsibility for approving extension requests, such as your Programme 
Director) as they will be required to comment on this and confirm if they think it is realistic and 
achievable.  
  

8. Complete this section if you are an international student.  If you hold a current UK visa, please 
attached a scanned copy of your visa and your passport and if you have one, a scan of your biometric 
residence permit. 
 
You should also indicate if you are currently in the UK and whether or not you are planning to remain 
in the UK during the period of the requested extension. 
 

9. Tick to indicate whether or not you live in University owned accommodation. 
 

10.  You must keep the University up to date with your contact address and telephone via the on-line 
registration facility at www.my.bham.ac.uk.  Please give here the address, postcode and telephone 
where you are currently residing.  
 

11. The outcome of your request will be e-mailed to you and the e-mail copied to your School. Indicate 
the e-mail address where you wish the outcome of your request to be sent to.   
 

12. Sign and date the form before forwarding to the Authorised Signatory (e.g. your Programme Director).  
If you are e-mailing the form, please insert an electronic signature. 
 
 

http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/Documents/university/legal/regulations-part6.pdf?securitytoken=W%2fyHI1KAd1BwOS%2bmcT7eNP93lGuZ%2f%2be69%2bK%2bm2zhpoACtjoZW11O6a6cO%2f%2fv8Z6trBtJmeR7XfA%3d
http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/Documents/university/legal/regulations-part6.pdf?securitytoken=W%2fyHI1KAd1BwOS%2bmcT7eNP93lGuZ%2f%2be69%2bK%2bm2zhpoACtjoZW11O6a6cO%2f%2fv8Z6trBtJmeR7XfA%3d
http://www.my.bham.ac.uk/
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PART B – To be completed by Authorised Signatory (e.g. Programme Director) 
 
You must complete all sections.  If handwritten, please ensure that your writing is clear and legible. 
 
Please do not delay completing the request form.   
 

1. Indicate whether or not you support the request and provide brief details on the rationale for your 
decision.   
 
Only refer to the circumstances affecting the individual student and not situations in general. 
   
Do not refer to other individuals who may have experienced similar circumstances. 
 

2. Confirm whether supporting evidence is attached.   
 
 If evidence is attached, please indicate if you are content that this is relevant and supports the 
 request.  If evidence is not available and you are supporting the request, please indicate your 
 reasons for doing this. 
 

3. Review the work plan and indicate whether you think this is feasible and whether you consider that 
 completion of the programme is achievable within the time requested. 
 
 It is expected that the student will have discussed the work plan with you. Please indicate whether you 
 have discussed the plan with the student and where this has not been done, the reasons for this. 
 
 If you consider that a submission is not feasible within the time frame requested, or the  timeframe 
 has been over estimated, please provide a revised date and state your reasons for this. 
 
If the extension request is approved, it is expected that you will monitor the student closely against the work 
plan submitted with the extension request in order to ensure completion by the revised deadline. 

 
 


